### M645 System Chart

**Body**

- Wind-up Crank M
- Power Drive N (with Wrist Strap)

**Film Advance Accessories**

- AE Prism Finder Ni
- Prism Finder Ni
- Waist Level Finder Ni
- Angle Finder Ni
- Magnifier N

**Viewfinder Accessories**

- Focusing Screen Ni

- Type A (Matte)
- Type A4 (Checker)
- Type B (Rangefinder Spot)
- Type C (Microprism) (Rangefinder Spot/Microprism)

### Lenses

#### Wide-angle Lenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>35mm</th>
<th>40mm</th>
<th>50mm</th>
<th>75mm 1/2.8 E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Standard Lenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>50mm 1/3.5</th>
<th>50mm 1/2.8</th>
<th>50mm 1/4</th>
<th>80mm 1/2.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Telephoto Lenses

- 2X Tele-Converter N

#### Zoom Lenses

- 36mm F1.4 Soft Focus
- 36mm F1.4 Split
- 36mm F1.4 Macro
- 58mm F1.4 Soft Focus

### Grip and Tripod Accessories

- Left Hand Grip (S) (with Connector Ni)
- Left Hand Grip (M) (with Connector Ni)
- Left Hand Grip LI (with Connector Ni)
- Quick-Shoe Model 2
- Revolving Tripod Adapter N
- Tripod Adapter for Polagrid Land Pack Film Holder N

### Film Holders

- 120 Roll Film Holder N
- 120 Roll Film Insert
- Polo Grid Land Pack Film Holder N
- 220 Roll Film Holder N
- 220 Roll Film Insert
- 135 Roll Film Holder N
- 135 Roll Film Insert
- Auto Extension Rings
- No. 1
- No. 2
- No. 3

### Close-up/Copy Accessories

- Auto Reflex N (with Double Cable Release)
- Auto Reflex N
- Auto Macro Spacer
- Balloon Bellows
- RS-58
- CN-58
- RS-67
- CN-67

### Lens Hoods & Filters

- Lens Hood
  - for 45mm 1/2.8 S
  - for 55mm 1/2.8 N
  - for 70mm 1/2.8
  - for 80mm 1/1.9
  - for 80mm 1/2.8 N and 110mm 1/2.8
  - for 145mm 1/4 soft focus
  - for 55-110mm 1/4.5 N Zoom
- Filter
  - 58.6 (SL)
  - 67.6 (SL)
  - 110.5 (Y2, Y3, 0.2, UV, SL, R1)

### Remote Control Equipments

- Transmitter M2
- Receiver M2
- External Battery Case
- Camera Release Adapter
- Connector N

### Trunk

- Compartment Case
- Aluminum Custom Case

### Strap/Camera Case

- Strap N
- Semi Soft Camera Case N

### Electronic Flash

- Mamiyaphoto MZ36R

*Specifications and appearance are subject to change without notice.*